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EDUCATION BOARD
Steamship Walley Uncle Sam to Spare None
Wrecked Off Coast of
Who Defrauded Govern ¬
Brazil
ment of Millions
King
Cole Favored by
Vigorous Campaign to Stop
Chance to Save Fourth
t Smoking in Public
VESSEL
FOUNDERSVISIT
OF
LOEB
Game of Series
Schools Begun
IN TERRIFIC STORM
MAKES ITCERTAIN
WEATHER IS LEAR
EXPECT PRINCIPALS
Many Rescued Is Report But Mem- ¬ Hag Order to Proceed Mercilessly
AND COOL TODAY
TO CHECK PRACTICEbers of the Crew Go to

SENTENCED TO DIE
American Must Pay Penalty
for Death of Belle Elmore
Court Decides

1

JURY DELIBERATES
BUT 29 MINUTES

in Prosecutions on New

Their Deaths

Fans Not Hopeful and Only a Few
Small Bets Are Laid onContest

York Evidence-

Their First Meeting of Year Will
J
Be Galled Next
22 Fifty
was
It
asserted today that offers
drowned of voluntary restitution on the part
Week

RIO DK JANEIRO
Oct
persons known to have been
and a boat load of eighteen others
miseing is the report received here
today In connection with the report
of the sinking late last Right of the
Probable
for To ¬ British steamship Wall
The vessel foundered in a torrMta
Game
within sight of the Arrozales
8to
lightship off the northeast cost and
j
within a few miles of the city of Para
CUBS
ATHMfriCI
I Seventyfive
of the
ers and
SS cckard Iftrunk cf
crew are reported to have been rescued
Lord If
Schultc rf
most of the women and children hav- ¬
CwHlHH
HoflHHB Cf
b
ing been saved
Chance Ib
Maker aht
All of these were taken off in small
ZlntmermHR IJ
DavJs Hi
boats
MSteinfclift Kb
Murphy rf
The death list may go to JW Latest
Harry KTicker rw
advices say fifty of the passengers
TIIHHtK c
KlIiiK c
were drowned when the ship foundered
and in addition to these many of the
Cole p
Tlcadcr p
crew of fifty went down The exact
number of the crew which perished is
yet known
J3L
CHICAGO Oct
The w ath r notMany
of the passengers were sub- ¬
made good today and the snore which stantial
English tradesmen
will either give the Athletics the f Ine Wally was
lost through the
worlds baseball championship or will breaking of the steering gear The
restore Chicago to the baseball map crew was getting ready to lower the¬
boats when the ship struck a subwill be played at the West Side Park life
merged reef with tt rifle force
She
at 2 oclock this afternoonsank instantly
It was anottneed that the opposing Two or three of the life boats which
batteries In all probability would be had been loosened in their davits¬
floated off and several of the passenBender and Thomas for the Xackmen gers
managed to crawl into them and
and Cole and Rung for the Cubs
make their way to Arrosales light
There Is no denying that yesterdays hou
rain was a shower oft blessing for the Tit Wally plied between England
Cubs sad Cub rooters It served to and South American ports
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of importers guilty of defrauding
Government in the hope of securing
Immunity will be rejected by the
Government It is known that this
ia the attitude of the Treasury De ¬

LineUp
days

partment and the Department

every ease where evidence tea
be obtained prosecutions are sure
There will be no compromise A num
ber of indictments against New York
importers are now being considered
and the fact that some of those now
under surveillance have offered ti
make good all duty which they dis- ¬
honestly escaped will not protect
them
It was learned at the Treasury De ¬
partment that the visit of Collector
Loeb of New York and the confer- ¬
ences which followed between him
Secretary XacVeagh Assistant See
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OFFICIAL IS HELD
ON SERIOUS CHARGE-

THE DISTRICT
Sunday cooler tofrost In lowland
to west wind
TEMPERTITORS-

FORECAST FOR
Fair tonight and
night with probably
moderate southwest
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U S Commissioner

Charged With
Misappropriating 1500

61
Qtl s

Bail Money
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JERSEY CITY N J Oct 22 United
States Commissioner Lindsley Rowe
was arrested today in his office on the

charge of misappropriating
1600 bait
money intrusted to him in his official
capacity
Rowe has been in office thirty years
old
He is sixty
TIDE TABLE
H
day
4S
When Deputy United States Marshal
To
HIP tide
a m and 11M Louis
G Beekman served the warrant
p m low tide 5 a m and 5 > m
Temerrow High tide u
a m low on him the commissioner fainted When
a m and C2 p etide i
he recovered he telephoned for friendsto ensue to his aid and go his bond
CONDITIONS OF THJS WATRHbut they did ROt answer his call
AJUWBRS FKRRT W Va Ost
was takon to the Hudson county
the
Both mUll oleftr this memlng

Sun risen
Sun sets
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SUN TABLE
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Sentence

ordered to report to new John
Kitten School at Cleveland Park
OR Monday
morning

High

school

principals will meet
early next week to consider tues
tieas concerning high school ad

Nevember 14 or
r5
remaining hopeHas
Prisoners
right to appeal te the criminal
court ef appeals

I

1

stration
Fate of fraternities may be decked
at principals meeting wfcfin re
perts en geed behavior of soci- ¬
eties are to be made
The Board of Education Intends to
make an immediate and vigorous campaign against cigarette smoking in
the public schools and particularly
among boys of tbe high schools

TOD SCHREIVER
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Buy The Times Baseball Edition This AfternoonFOR
COMPLETE Account of the Championship Game
By
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Continued on Second Page

ELKINS IS WORSE
UNOFFICIAL

REPORT

WHBELINGW Va Oct 21 la spite
ef the denial by Senator Stephen B
Sncins immediate friends that his con- ¬
dition Is critical the belief te growing
that it is
At the home of the family no Informa- ¬
tion was given out so far today except
that he is stilt unable to see membersof the family The reticence of his pri- ¬
vate secretary Col Fred Snyder con ¬
vinces the Senators anxious friends
over the State that be has nothing en
couraging to report
Telegrams from all over the country
ring into Elkins W Va ask
are
Itiit for news from the sick man but to
all newspaper queries there te no reply
except that fix condition is unchanged

ROAD OFFICIALS ASK
RELEASE ON A WRIT
Three Surrendered by Bondsmen In
Illinois Central Car Re ¬
pair Frauds
CHICAUO Oct 22 Frank K Harriman John M Taylor and Charles L
Ewing charged with participating In
Illinois
Central car repair frauds
amounting to 150009 while they were
officials of the road today Hied a peti ¬
tion for a writ of habeas corpus before
Judge Chetlaln
that theo
liberty was beIng restrained by Chief of
Police Steward and Chief Bailiff Hunter
of the municipal court
Judge Chetlaln consented to hear the
Immediately
The men were
surrendered by their bondsmen at the
Harrison street police station

The
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flight
At the Naaeau Hospital an examina- ¬
tion showed that Schrelver baa acstain
There was aed no internal Injuries
lone gash cut In bIB head however and
his face was covered with blood when
He was band
he reached the hospital
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Rumor of Critical Condition
Trust Denied by FriendsCantSee Family
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his car shot up for a breeze w e blow- ¬
ing and many of the foreigners were
ignorant of the treacherous currents
He took his machine up to a height of
1CIO feet and
started around Ute course
Caught By Currents
As lie neared the trayeyaad trs z those
below cssM
things were going
wrong Thr n cotae began to bob like
a cork as ttwdt Use molars seer behaving barfly TIle Ilk currents caught
the plane and whirled It about Sckrefr
er made desperate efforts to keep the
piano on an even keel Suddenly it shot
iowuward lice a done and when twen
tynve feet shove earth it suddenly
turned over
I Those trho looted on rushed out and
dnuexed Schrelver from the wreckage of
his machine
He hd only Just recov- ¬
ered front a recent tall and abandoned
his crutches this morning to make the
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SANTA FE New Mexico Oct
one hundred and third meridian Is the
true htstortel boundary between New
Mexico and Texas as declared today
by the committee on Boundary of New
Mexico This gives the now State a
strip of 300 mil which Is now a part
of Texas

Oct

Zoned guilty of

Schreivers Flyer Wrecked on the Graveyard Turn
Heavy Downpour Shortly Before Noon Interrupts
Official Program of Opening Day

BELMONT
FIELD
AVIATION
This announcement was made today
by Superintendent of Schools A T PARK N X Oct 22 Shortly before
Stuart when Information was brought noon a heavy rain began falling with
to his attention concerning the alleged the prospect
there would be ne official
breaking of the rules against the use
All ef the
of tobacco by boys of several high I flights during the day
t aviators expressed
great sorrow over
schools
The miter will be dealt with this condition ef the weather as the
through the rcSmdpRIs Nt it all la I wind conditions were ideaL
a skews thy fait te tamp
J
oils Se fl fib strT
rt said he LYTI4RtAT1Ot1AL
A VI AT IO X
and his aeaoctates would step in and I FIELD
N Y
BELMONT PARK
take a handTe
An American IS the Arst vicOct
Enforce Rules
of the second International Aria
I tim
a young
Our position in this matter is clear don meet
Tod Srhreiver
the rule flyer was badly Injured when be lost
and we intend to enforce
said
Mr control of his machine seventyfive
against smofctac te the letter
According to the Nard feet above earth during an early morn
I Stuart today
rule a public school pupil is forbidden lag night
the use of tobacco either during lunch
Schretver managed to take the aero¬
LOAN SHARK
hour or on his way > r sad from school
plane fifty feet towards the earth wbea
One of the reports concerning smok- ¬ his motor went wrong at the graveing came from a man teacher m Mc- yard turn of the course
Then It
Kinley Manual Training School whose turned turtle and he was hurled to
ADVOCATED name is withheld
The machine was badly
the ground
The alley back of our school ta wrecked
crowded with boys at noon smoking
Schretver was picked up unconscious
cigarettes and they are getting so open and hurried away to the hospital In
about the matter that I have several an auto
He was among the first of
times been asked for a match by one the birdmen to begin preliminary flying
Specific Case Calls
the teacher said
0 f them
Schrelver was watched Intently as
From Police Against
New School Ready
Pupils within the range of territory
Present System
covered by the new John Eaton school
at Cleveland Park were ordered today
to report to that school on Monday
Legislation directed against the loan
The school at that time will be thrown
¬
Comby
again
urged
the
be
will
shark
open for regular full da sessions The
missioners at the corning session of building is completed ready for occu- ¬
GALL ON
Congress
pancy and practically alt the equipment
The attention of Commissioner John ¬ installed
ston was directed today by Inspector
The new eightroom school is consid- ¬
Superintendent
of ered a model plant It is provided with
BoardinanxActin
Ponce to the ease of a resident of the the most modern facilities for teaching
General Denies
District who borrow 960 in Octo er 1 S the District affords and was built after Attorney
from a loan company on a chattel mort- ¬ long densuttaUon by school officials and
gage agreeing to pay the company 190 embodies many new ideas In school
Suit
Dissolve
In twelve installments of 75 each
more construction
Is
Contemplated
He has paid 7960 or CL
The halls are wide the class rooms
than the amount due at the legal rate large and especial attention has been
of interest it to said and being a man paid to lighting and ventilation
of limited means pretests against pay- ¬
A delegation of two score steel men
The engineers office is now complet- ¬
ing more
ing the task of building walks ter ¬ of this and a number of foreign coun- ¬
The only law pertaining to interest races and parking around the building tries headed by Judge E H Gary
Xo formal exercises will mark the the United SUtea Steel Corporationef
or usuary Is given in the District
says Inspector Boardman
and opening
code
were received by President Taft In the
Meeting of Principals
so far as being a relief to the poor or
East Room of the White House thls
to the victims of usury It te useless
morning¬
meeting
prinhigh
The
first
of
school
as It only relates to civil proceedings
It was said at the White House that
which are expensive Victims of wary cipals this year will be called early next the visit of the steel
barons was of a
week by Dr Wlllard Small principal of purely social nature and
have no money to institute such ca
that the sub ¬
Commissioner Johnston said today Eastern High School and president of
a
reported
contemplated
suit¬
that the Commissioners would again the association
against the Stoel trust was not menpassage
urge the
of the loan hark
tioned
The
President
welcomed
the
The conduct of athletics In the high visiting steel men in a short
bill which was introduced at the last
I schools
session but failed of passage
will be discussed at that time on the importance of the Indl8tI address
after the departure of the
and a number of other questions con- ¬ Shortly
cerning the general administration of Steel men Attorney
Wicker
ONE DEAD IN NEW
sham reached the White House He
the various schools talked of
questions of fraternities may be- denied the published
the
that
The
MILL BLAST taken up in the light of the Board o Department of Justice Is contemplat
¬
ng
ing
a
the
of
against
suit
pose
newly
Educaticns
announced
of the Steel trust The
of
attitude
the
gradually
eliminating
societhe
secret
22
The
HOLLIDAYSBURG Pa Oct
of Justice Is understoodties bv substitution of other Interests Department
to be that It rill Institute no proceed
wheel mill of the Standard Powder to take
up pupils attention
this
chxracter
exploded
Works at Horrell Station
this The principals have been given full States Supreme Court until the United
renders Its de ¬
morning killing at
t one anti fatally power to order tnfe frats exterminated cision
relative to the Sherman anti- ¬
injuring Superintendent M McCartney at any time they begin to show an un trust law
on
is
which
test through
¬
nown
due llit rest in school politics or ath the Standard Oil and Tobacco
to be seriousThree
re
trust
letics
ly injured and several are missing
cases now before that tribunal
=
=

22
Ye have been
the murder of Belle El
more Crtppen and the sentence of the
court is that you be taken from this
place and hanged by the neck until you
are dead And may the Lord nave
mercy OR your soul
Tills sentence delivered shortly before
I oclock this afternoon spoke the doom
of Dr Hawley Harvey Crippen and
marked the conclusion of one of the
most sensational murder trials ever held
in Old Bailey court
Immediately after pronouncing sen ¬
tenon on the prisoner the customary
formality was followed of asknig Crip
pen whether lie had anything to say
Ia a Arm voice that betrayed little of
the emotion that must have been agltat
tag the prisoner ClippeR repliedI stilt protest my taneceaeo
Lees Ataismneiia faded the date of thechaatfns ae Crimea Jar either November
14 or ii
TIM death sentence teas the only possible one that could have been imposed
under the charge of murder Crippen
was immediately taken t Brtxton prison and placed in a condemned cell
Crippen may appeal to the criminal
court of appeals either on the ground
of facts or of law but there is scant
probabtttty of such an appeal availing
him anything

LONDON

Aviator Who Was Injured la First Accident At Belmont Park T day
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To be hanged

Date of executsoa

STEEL PRODUCERS

Chief of Staff Would Add
100000 Men to Fighting Force

WEATHER REPORT

a m
l0 a m
11 a m
iz noon
1 p m
2 p m

Stuart

Protest

ficiency

a m

Jury oat Twentymac minutes

TO BE

Athletics LWkiag Wise
Ove raround the La Salle headquar- I An enormous reserve army of from
ters the Athletics were doing a lot of 90W to K iX men to supplement the
wise looking and a very small amount present fighting force of the regulars
of talking of any sort
and militia Is being planned by Maj
There was little frivolity Jo evidence Gen Leonard Wood chief of staff and
and Connie rack wore the Jovial ex other officers of the War College
presaton of an undertaker This afterIt is the plan of the department com ¬
noons job was a serious matter for the manders to recruit this new force from
Philadelphians The chance of winning the ranks of the regular soldiers who
a worlds championship in straight have been honorably discharged and
lames Is not to be let sUp by easily And from the State militiamen who have
if it can be determined by AghUng served their time and failed to relnltet
Spirit alone the Athletics should be
Every year thousands of soldiers In
l shot
al out a l
the regular army are discharged They
As a betting poposkion todays have served their three years and again
pnine lI led out entirely It was too
their ursuits in rivnte life These
Ferious a proposition from a local resume
trained They were ed- ¬
standpoint to be profaned hy layers men are highly
Besides there was no Cub ucated in military work by the govern- ¬
of odds
te
ment
this thatnlng that the
and it
A few small bets
money in sight
War College officers now want to take
were
at I to 5 with the Ath advantage
of
letlcs the favorites to win toda s
The plan as proposed by General
game but no bets were made OR the
eerier as the Cubs were not regarded Wood and his associates provides that
as
a lookin to win the series the reserve force join in the annual
and the best that was hoped for was maneuvers of the regular army and the
This would serve to keep the
they
would be able to make a militia
that
discharged men in a state of fair ef-¬
showing
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Crippen Trial
For Murder

Trial lasted Five days

by

Papflt

no compromise
Ordered To Spare None
The collector was directed to return I
to New York and proceed with all possible diligence to collect evidence of
fraud against the importers who are
now suspected by him said against those
who have offered to make good all
losses sustained by the Government provided they were not crhnlnally prose I
c it d
at L ae
it was
prosecution of Sugar trust and the pro- ¬
ceedings against Duveen Brothers the
art dealers have scared a number of
big importers into practically confessing
to greater frauds than have been dis- ¬
closed since the Sugar trust scandal
came to light SoMe of these importer
hurried to the Treasury Department
with offers of restitution ptovidt d they
were promised hnmiivHy
Amount ef Losses Secret
No intimation Is given out as to the
amount of the Governments heeee
through these wholesale frauds It toiMi
known however that they tun
JIIII1ieI
and that some of CM MtrMStdea rs fn imported wmrem tie coun- ¬
try are Involved
The particular kind of smuggling eC
which there Importer are guilty is
as underval ¬
known at the department charge
This was the
uation
Duveen Brothers and will be the charge
r now
which
in the indictments
threatening the other guilty ones

I

4

high schools will be stopped
order of Superintendent A

PRESIDENT

>

1

Cigarette smoking among pupils of

j

of the

VerdictGuilty ef murder

I

I

j

fensive work Chicago farts were dis- ¬
posed to ascribe a part of this to the
bad break in luck which has followed
the local team through the series They
were hoping that with Chance In the
game today and with a desperate ne- ¬
cessity confronting them the National
Leaguers would brace up and give a
demonstration of the sort of ban i av
trig that won them the league cham
pion ship

j

and Attorney General
Iecenbam resulted in the prllcy of

I

Story

School Boards Attitude
Toward Cigarettes

retry

i

1

f Jus

i

¬

ticeIn
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revive the badly blighted and fast
withering hopes of Chicago random THREE DAYS ADRIFT
and with the appearance of the sun
DURING HURRICANE
this morning things took on a much
more rosy hue from the viewpoint of
the few remaining loyally hooeful MOBILK Ala Oct tt News cf three
Chicago fans
more wrecks m the Cuban storm and a
The announcement in the morning pa- thrilling rescue at sea reached here to ¬
pers that Manager Chance had aban ¬ day
Members of the crew of the cchooner
doned ms intention to try Browns again
and would trot out Old Kins Cole Harry Bchs from Mobile to the Isle of
j Pines
were taken to Gulf port Miss
struck a popular ne
jk
The player s a dead jptH hsMeHl the CoHMtotoii Water The less
Hall tW nwtfce And the ooo
cth vlaww
is year Iced J T
of the Kcks was first reported but it
des Brown the idol of tonnes years
Now h- was later learned they had been picked
was smashed at Philadelphia
¬
IF relegated and the butts are willing to up at sea after floating three days cling
wreckage
bestow their huszans on any new idol ingTheto Munnon
te
line steamer Times
re ¬
uncrackcs that may be set up
ported ashore at Muriel Bay Cuba and
in
danger
going
to pieces
of
Coles Prospects
The English bark Enterprise was
The prospects were that by tonight caught oil Htllsboro
Inlet and floundKing Cote will be getting a very royal ered en a reef but the crew was saved
reception or he would be doing a Portu
guese duck aUa Manuel
CUBAN BOAT SUNK
Benders selection for tbe Job of mak ¬
ing It four straights for the Athletics
TWENTY DROWNED
was not a certainty though K was very
Manday
early
even
probable
in the
HAVANA Oct 2 The Cuban reve- ¬
ager Mack however wa dangling nue cutter Cesnedes was sunk in the
Coombe up before the eyes of the Cubs hurricane and all her crew of twenty
as a bogie and it took the warming up two including the captain save two
before the game to determtae which of members perished according to a report
from Cape San Antonio today
the pair would mount the mound
As a result the team which wins will
be the one which performs best lit the
Held and It is in this fact that the BIG RESERVE ARMY
Cubs find ground for hope
Though it is true that the Athletics
to date clearly outplayed the Cute in
the Held and outgeneraled them in de- ¬
PLANNED BY WOOD

Hanging Set for November 14 or
15Ethel Leneve Goes on
Trial Tuesday

I

Jury Out ag Minutes
The Jury was out only twentynine
minutes retiring at 217 and returning
with its verdict at 2d
It Is understood that the verdict was
reached on the second ballot the first
being the usual division for the sake of
a brief discussion of the evidence
In pronouncing sentence Lord Al
verstone said
The prisoner has been
on evidence that leaves no convicted
doubt In
any reasonable
mind that he erueIlol oned his wife and mutilated her
body

Turning to the doctor Lord Alver
stone then said impressively
I advise you to entertain no hope
of escaping the gallows I Implore
you to make your peace with God
Leseve Trial Tuesday
Ethel
Clare Leneve
Crtppens
former stenographer who tied with
him after the murder of his wife
and who to under indictment on a
charge of being an accessory after
the fact will be placed on trial next
Tuesday Had Crippen been
acquit
ted she would have been freed
the firmness of Crlppens
bearing during the Jurys delibera- ¬
tions and when it was announced
that an agreement had been reached
he
sll ht1y when the verdict
was announced
Crippen listened to the imposition
of the death sentence as though In
a trance but he aroused himself from
his stupor when asked whether he had
anything to say and spoke
and boldly la protesting his Inno- ¬
cence
He immediately relapsed Into a
stupor and remained In this condition
even after he had been removed to
the condemned celL
Chance For Appeal
Besides the appeal to the criminal
court of appeal the home secretary
eAa order this court to reconsider the
case
This coart CAR either affirm the sen- ¬
tence upset the verdict or order a
nevi trial If the sentence Is upheld
of which there is no doubt the only
chance for Crippen is the exercise of
royal clemency which is only put into
force on the recommendation of the
home secretary
As Crippen was being assisted Into
back to
the prison an to be
Brlxton prison he collapsed and had
8 face was blanchedto be assisted
to the color of chalk and he was
IK every limb
A warden
practically carried the little prisonerA vast crowd had
Old Bailey and when Crippen arrived
he was greeted with hoots and yells
Scored As Villain

Scoring Dr Crippen as a villain of
the deepest dye charging him with
the most infamous crime In the calen- ¬
dar of atrocities and asking that he
be found guilty of murder In the first
degree the crowns prosecutor Rich- ¬
ard Muir this morning began sum ¬
ming up The prosecutions case In the
trial of the diminutive American
charged with slaying his wife Belle
Elmore Crippen that hoe might marry
a younger and prettier woman Miss
Leneve his typist
Ethel
As prosecutor Muir continued his
address to the jury He depicted
pen
crafty hardhearted
man who turned his gentus and ana

